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LONG LONG TABLE
SURREY’S COMMUNITY SOCIAL

For a dinner experience like no other, take a seat
at the 4th Annual Long Long Table: Surrey’s
Community Social on Tuesday, June 26th at the
Civic Plaza at Surrey City Hall. Join over two hundred
attendees of all ages who live, work, learn and
volunteer in Surrey at the Long Long Table for a
delicious five-course meal and celebrate Surrey’s
diverse community.

members. Take part in a variety of fun games to
meet your table members, as well as a chance to win
great prizes before dinner is served at 6:15 p.m.

Begin the evening at 5:00 p.m. by listening to live
entertainment and mingling with community

Dinner opens with a soup made of chilled avocado,
crab and mango, followed by a baked beet salad
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This year’s menu is designed and prepared by Rajeev
Arora, the Executive Catering Chef of the Civic Hotel.
The courses originate from across the globe and
include fresh local ingredients.
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with bird eye chili dressing. Then, cleanse your
palate with port gelée before taking a bite of Cubanmarinated flank steak, served with sage sweet potato
whip and chimichurri. This finely crafted five-course
meal will conclude with a tasty Cointreau crème brûlée.
With a community-oriented focus, Chef Arora has
carefully designed a menu that features both plated
and family style courses. For the plated courses,
each dinner guest will be served an individual
plate. Family style courses, on the other hand, offer
a unique opportunity for guests to share large
platters amongst their table.
The Long Long Table is a cosmopolitan experience you
will not want to miss. Hear it firsthand from Chef Arora:

“Please join us on June
26th to enjoy my wonderful
flavors and wonderful food.
Experience and connect
with your Surrey!”

Tickets for The Long Long Table are $40 each
and are sold on a first-come, first-serve basis. Visit
llt2018.eventbrite.ca and buy your tickets today.
For more information about the Long Long Table,
contact info@downtownsurreybia.com or call
604-580-2321.

The Long Long Table would not be possible
without our generous sponsors. This year, our
presenting sponsor is the Civic Hotel which
opened its doors to the public this April. Our
Gold Sponsors include Vancity and both SFU
and KPU’s Surrey campuses. We would also like
to acknowledge our Silver Sponsors: Eurocan
Industries Incorporation, the Surrey City
Development Corporation, Toronto Dominion
Bank, Price Waterhouse Coopers, and David Pel
& Company. Thank you to all of our sponsors
and the DSBIA for their support.

WRITTEN BY JENNA RICHMOND
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MEET THE NEW
DIRECTORS

MONICA
VANDERZALM

FRANKLIN
JACKSON

Let’s meet Franklin Jackson, a new addition
to the DSBIA Board. As the General Manager
of the Civic Hotel, Franklin plays a vital role in
creating a more connected Surrey.
Through the Civic Hotel, Franklin helps bridge
the gap among community members. The
hotel serves as a site for people to mingle with
each other and with businesses by providing
facilities and hosting events. The organization
also provides employment opportunities for
those who live near the Surrey area.
An experienced hotelier, Franklin has held
General Manager positions for seven years.
He earned a Bachelors Degree in Hotel
Management and a Certified Hospitality
Administrator designation. However, it was
his “passion, perseverance, commitment and
willingness to learn and grow” that carved
the path to where he is today.
Franklin brings a number of ideas to the
DSBIA Board. His goal as a Director is to
offer suggestions on how to improve the
community. He decided to get involved,
seizing the opportunity to create a safe and
thriving downtown. Franklin is also pleased
to collaborate with other businesses and
organizations in the area. He has close ties
with Century Group due to their shared
value of giving back to the community.
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The community welcomes Monica
Vanderzalm as a new Director of the DSBIA
board. Having spent most of her life in
Surrey, she has developed close ties to the
community and a vision to improve it.
Monica hopes to transform Downtown Surrey
into a place where businesses thrive. With a
degree in Business Management, she spent
the early parts of her career working in the
real estate industry. Currently, she co-owns
the South Surrey Art Knapp Garden Centre,
a one-stop shop for plants and gardening
tools. She is also a member of the Rotary
Investment Club and manages a portfolio of
self-owned real estate.
Outside of her business pursuits, Monica is
an avid ice dancer. She has two Canadian
bronze medals and five West Divisional
Championships under her belt. Her love for
skating extends to the community. Monica has
worked with the City to provide competitive
ice skating programs for adults and holds a
seat on the Ice Allocation Committee.
Her involvement with Downtown Surrey was
inspired by her father, a previous member of
the DSBIA board.
“He taught me that if you want good things
to happen, you need to get involved and do
what you can to help.”

WRITTEN BY REIZA GABRIEL
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As Chair of the Board, his vision is to help
members of the community feel like they are a
part of this change.
“There is so much going on in Downtown Surrey.
It is a unique opportunity to try to do your part
as a local business person. It is rewarding for me
and I recommend it for everyone.”
His professional background traces back to
Simon Fraser University (SFU), where he
obtained a Masters of Business Administration
(MBA). This degree has opened doors for several
leadership positions in the business world.
Currently, he is the District Vice President of TD
Commercial Banking, a big part of Downtown
Surrey’s business landscape.

MEET THE DSBIA
CHAIR: BILL
CUNNINGHAM
Fuelled by the desire to give back, Bill
Cunningham decided to get involved with the
DSBIA Board. Previously the Vice Chair, Bill now
leads the DSBIA Board as the new Chair. He
uses his business and networking skills in order
to revitalize the community.
Bill observes the rapid changes happening
in Downtown Surrey. The traditional Whalley
remains in the streets lined with small local
shops and ethnic restaurants. In the heart of
downtown, you will find a rising metropolitan
centre with new developments in business,
innovation and infrastructure. This unique blend
of ethnic character and urban activity continue
to be a part of the city’s transformation.
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Bill has also developed strong ties to postsecondary institutions in British Columbia.
He is a former chair of SFU’s Board of
Governors and currently sits on the board of
the Emily Carr University of Art and Design.
With experiences in both the financial and
post-secondary sectors, he offers a diverse
perspective to the DSBIA board.
Outside of his business pursuits, Bill is an
avid follower of sports. He keeps up with the
Canadian Football League and has watched
the BC Lions practice in their training facility
in Surrey. An Alberta native, Bill also proclaims
himself as a “diehard” Edmonton Oilers fan.
He has passed on his love for hockey to his
two sons and cheers for their league games at
community rinks.
This summer, his favourite DSBIA event is the
The Long Long Table. He looks forward to this
“staple event” for a chance to network with
members of the community. Catch Bill with his
TD staff members and meet one of the faces
behind the Board.

WRITTEN BY REIZA GABRIEL
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Doors Open
at Sprite
Computers
and Health &
Technology
District
Have you ever wondered what happens
behind the curtain? What is going on behind
closed doors? On June 9th, the City of Surrey
will celebrate its Doors Open event. Travel
around the local area to meet a variety of local
businesses and other places of interest in your
community. Each company is offering a fun
and unique activity for locals to experience
throughout the event.
Two local Downtown Surrey businesses are
participating in Doors Open Surrey 2018.
Located at 13597 King George Boulevard,
Sprite Computers will showcase two virtual
reality gaming set-ups featuring the HTC Vive,
a first-of-its kind VR system. Immerse yourself in
49 games such as Space Pirate Trainer, a game
that lets you fight off vengeful enemies while
defending your ship’s own treasures. Not into
gaming? No problem. Discover cutting-edge
home theatre technology such as state of the
art D-box seating. Experience motion seating
choreographed to match the movie you’re
watching. Stop by to talk to their employees
about the various products and services they
offer such as business solutions, custom-built
gaming PCs, computer repair, and home
theatre products and installation.
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Looking for something else to do? Check out
Lark Group’s Health and Technology District
located at City Centre 1 (13737 96 Ave).
“The Health and Technology District is a vibrant
ecosystem of innovators and entrepreneurs
working alongside scientists, educators and
healthcare providers; each representing a range
of businesses, technologies and research fields.
The District provides a collaborative community
where significant advances are made towards
research, science, technology and innovations.”
Learn what advancements are being made
in and how Surrey is pushing the Health and
Technology industry to new limits. Innovative
companies will be showcasing advanced health
technologies and how they are impacting
people’s lives. Health Tech Connex is developing
brain sensing technologies used for monitoring
and rehabilitation of neurological damage. Not
to mention NeuroMotion, who is dedicated to
bringing the first assisted walking device to the
Lower Mainland. Check out their fundraiser here.
Don’t miss this opportunity to learn what’s
happening in your community.

WRITTEN BY JOSHUA PENNER
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CELEBRATE COMMUNITY AT
SURREY FEST DOWNTOWN

What if you could find children’s activities,
delicious bites, and live music – all in
Downtown Surrey?
Surrey Fest Downtown has it all! Kick off
your summer by attending one of Surrey’s
largest community festivals. Join us at
Holland Park on Saturday, June 16th to
celebrate the 20th Annual Surrey Fest
Downtown: A Celebration of Community.
Bring your dance moves as you listen to
incredible local entertainment at the main stage
of Surrey Fest. This year will feature Mazacote, a
six-piece band that will energize you with their
Latin dance beats. The Springman Family Band
and John Welsh Band will also take the stage to
share their wonderful music and talent.
Stroll through the tents to check out some
of the great products from our vendors. Bid
on a variety of great prizes when you visit
the Silent Auction. You can also take the
opportunity to meet not-for-profit groups
operating in the Surrey community, learn
about their positive initiatives and work, and
see how you can get involved.
Surrey Fest Downtown would not be
complete without a Kids Zone where there

É
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will be an abundance of free activities for
families and children. A large bouncy castle
will have kids leaping for joy in the summer
weather. Visit Whalley Daycare’s tent to
become transformed into a superhero or
butterfly by a talented face painter. There is
also fun glitter tattoos and beautiful henna.
Want to be creative yourself? Bring out your
inner artist in our arts and crafts area.
During all this festival fun, don’t forget to take
a break and relax in the cool shade while the
Surrey Central Lions Club cook up lunch on
the barbeque. All proceeds will be donated to
local charities and organizations.
Surrey Fest Downtown runs from 11 a.m. to 4
p.m. The event is organized by the Whalley
Community Association and sponsored
by the Downtown Surrey Business
Improvement Association.
Whether it’s food, community or fun, there’s
something for everyone. Join us for a funfilled Saturday and let’s celebrate the Surrey
community together.

WRITTEN BY JENNA RICHMOND
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MEET THE BANDS
MAZACOTE
Celebrate with Latin dance beats by
Mazacote! This band is known for their
infectious energy and their deep roots
in different cultures. Soulful yet spirited,
Mazacote has attracted a variety of fans.

Although based in Vancouver, their six
members hail from all over the world. Their
ethnicities span from Europe and Latin
America, to Asia and Africa.
Their songs also carry “socially conscious”
messages. Songwriter David Lopez channels
these meanings through his lyrics. Certain
songs reflect stories the immigrant experience
and his role as a father in today’s society.
“We make music for a wide variety of people
from different parts of the world,” says
trumpeter and manager Malcolm Aiken.
Get a taste of their music on YouTube. Better
yet, see them live at Surrey Fest on June 16th!

downtownsurreybia.com

Upbeat tunes with a cultural twist—John Welsh
& Los Valientes know how to unite a crowd.
Their music blends Latin, West African, reggae,
and folk rock rhythms to attract supporters.
“Certain rhythms and songs cross age and
cultural barriers,” says lead singer John Welsh.

Mazacote brings their energetic vibes to
music festivals worldwide, making crowds
dance and bringing them to their feet. In 2016,
their album was nominated for ‘World Album
of the Year’ at the Western Canadian Music
Awards.

É

JOHN WELSH & LOS VALIENTES

He describes their performances as communityfriendly. Their energy invites crowd participation,
encouraging people to sing and dance along.
At age sixteen, Welsh picked up his dad’s guitar
while living in Mexico. There he developed an
ear for music and an appreciation for Hispanic
culture. Years later, he and his brother met a
songwriter who introduced a reggae and West
African influence. Together, they created music
that brought worldly sounds to a local audience.
From this beginning, John Welsh & Los Valientes
was born. The band started performing at
local festivals. As their popularity soared, the
band began touring the Pacific Northwest with
new members on board. In 2018, they were
nominated for ‘World Artist of the Year’ at the
Western Canadian Music Awards.
Catch this band at Surrey Fest on June 16th and
at Surrey Fusion Fest on July 21st. Keep up with
them on YouTube, Facebook, and Instagram.

WRITTEN BY REIZA GABRIREL
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SURREY FEST
DOWNTOWN:
OUR SPONSORS
Time sure flies when you’re having fun!
Twenty years is no small feat as the Whalley
Community Association holds the 20th
Annual Surrey Fest Downtown on June 16th.
For twenty years, an abundance of businesses
and organizations located in Surrey have
participated as sponsors to help make this
free and inclusive event possible.
A new sponsor to this year’s Surrey
Fest Downtown includes Safe Software
Incorporation. Located in City Centre 2 within
the heart of Downtown Surrey’s Innovation
Boulevard, the Surrey headquarters employ
over 100 staff. Safe Software offers a data
integration software system. Known as
Feature Manipulation Software (FME), their
product makes data more accessible and
easier to comprehend. Many organizations
utilize FME including the City of Surrey and
the Vancouver Regional Airport. This local
company has a global customer base and
has more than 400 international partners.
Safe Software, alongside other sponsors,
has generously contributed $1,000 as a Gold
Sponsor of Surrey Fest Downtown.

We are also very excited to have Vancity
return as a Gold Sponsor this year.
Community is a core value at Vancity as
they strive to promote financial, social, and
environmental well-being amongst their
members and local communities. As Canada’s
largest community credit union, Vancity
offers both personal and business banking
opportunities. Want to learn more about
Vancity and how they help you? Come visit
their onsite tent at Surrey Fest Downtown.
The City of Surrey and the Downtown
Surrey Business Improvement Association
are two more Gold Sponsors of Surrey Fest
Downtown. Their longtime sponsorship
has been the foundation to Surrey Fest
Downtown’s success and speaks to their
dedication and commitment to the Downtown
Surrey community.
Surrey Fest Downtown would not be
successful without the support of numerous
local businesses and organizations. We would
like to thank and acknowledge all our Surrey
Fest Downtown sponsors for their active role
in the Surrey community.

WRITTEN BY JENNA RICHMOND
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COMMUNITY
CALENDAR:

2nd
3rd
6th

Surrey Urban Farmers Market
from 2-6PM at North Surrey Rec Centre Plaza
(10275 City Parkway).

9th

Surrey Nature Centre 10th Anniversary Celebration
from 11AM - 4PM at Surrey Nature Centre (14225 Green
Timbers Way). Free. Lots of fun and entertainment.
Whalley Legion Meat Draw
from 3:30-6PM at Whalley Legion.

10th

Family Sunday
from 11AM - 3PM at Surrey Art Gallery (13750 88 Ave.).
Drop in to create, explore and enjoy art with friends
and family at our Make it, Move it, Family Sunday!

WHAT’S HAPPENING IN
THE COMMUNITY?

JUNE

Whalley Legion Meat Draw
from 3:30-6PM at Whalley Legion.
North Surrey Lions Club Meat Draw
from 1-4PM at Donegal’s Pub (12054 96th Ave.).

North Surrey Lions Club Meat Draw
from 1-4PM at Donegal’s Pub (12054 96th Ave.).

ALL MONTH

13th

Surrey Urban Farmers Market
from 2-6PM at North Surrey Rec Centre Plaza
(10275 City Parkway).

16th

Shred-a-Thon + 529 Bike Registration
from 10AM-2PM at the Safeway at 104 Ave. and King
George Boulevard.
Surrey Fest Downtown
from 11AM - 4PM at Holland Park. Music, activities and
community info. All ages welcome.
Whalley Legion Meat Draw
from 3:30-6PM at Whalley Legion.

17th

5X Block Party
from 3 - 9PM at Central City’s outdoor Plaza. Enjoy
free global South Asian music, dance and exhibitors.
Event hosted by the Vancouver International
Bhangara Celebration.

PJ Storytime: Tuesdays at City Centre Library, 10350 University
Drive, 7:00-7:30PM Families/all ages Drop-in, free! 604-5987427 or surreylibraries.ca
Toddler Storytime: Wednesdays at City Centre Library, 10350
University Drive , 11:30am- 12:00PM Children ages 1-3 with
caregiver. Drop-in, free! 604-598-7427 or surreylibraries.ca
Baby Storytime: Thursdays at City Centre Library, 10350
University Drive , 10:30- 11:00am Children ages 0-1 with
caregiver Drop-in, free! 604-598-7427 or surreylibraries.ca
If You Give a Kid a Muffin Storytime: Fridays at City Centre
Library, 10350 University Drive, 10:00- 10:30 AM Children ages
0-5 with caregiver Drop-in, free! Snack included 604-598-7427
or surreylibraries.ca
Family Storytime: Saturdays at City Centre Library, 10350
University Drive, 11:00-11:30 AM Families/all ages Drop-in, free!
604-598-7427 or surreylibraries.ca

North Surrey Lions Club Meat Draw
from 1-4PM at Donegal’s Pub (12054 96th Ave.).

18th

International Picnic Day
from 5:30-7:30PM at Forsynth Park (10362 139 St.).
Invite your friends and neighbours out to enjoy games
and other fun park activities. Free.

20th Surrey Urban Farmers Market

from 2-6PM at North Surrey Rec Centre Plaza
(10275 City Parkway).

21st

National Indigenous Peoples Day
from 3-8PM at Holland Park (13428 Old Yale Road).
Celebrating the unique cultural diversities of Indigenous
Communities, through engagement and inclusion
of Local Land Based Nations and local service providers

Teen Summer Adventure: June 4th - September 4th at City
Centre Library, 10350 University Drive Teens Free www.
surreylibraries.ca/teens

23rd

Whalley Legion Meat Draw
from 3:30-6PM at Whalley Legion.

24th

North Surrey Lions Club Meat Draw
from 1-4PM at Donegal’s Pub (12054 96th Ave.).

Young Adult Writing Contest: June 4th - August 6th Teens
Free www.surreylibraries.ca/teens

26th

Long Long Table
from 5 - 9PM at Civic Plaza. Cost: $40 for a five course
meal. Tickets on Eventbrite.

27th

Surrey Urban Farmers Market
from 2-6PM at North Surrey Rec Centre Plaza
(10275 City Parkway).

29th

Perogy Supper
from 4:30 -7:30PM at St. Mary’s Hall (13512-108 Ave.).
For info: 604.531.1923

Summer Reading Club 2018: Motion Commotion! at City
Centre Library, 10350 University Drive June 19- September 1
Children ages 0-12 Visit the library to pick up your free reading
record! 604-598-7427 or surreylibraries.ca

Spring Auto Show & Contest: Visit Central City’s Spring
Auto Show to view the latest vehicles from local dealerships
showcased centre-wide. Plus, enter in-centre and/or at
www.centralcity.ca for a chance to win one of four Garmin
DriveAssist GPS devices (value $300+ each)! From June 11 -17
(all shopping centre hours)

30th Whalley Legion Meat Draw

from 3:30-6PM at Whalley Legion.
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JULY

ALL MONTH

4th

Surrey Urban Farmers Market
from 2-6PM at North Surrey Rec Centre Plaza
(10275 City Parkway).

7th

Whalley’s Community Corner Festival
from 10AM - 3PM at King George / 108 Ave. /
Grosvenor Road

PJ Storytime: Tuesdays at City Centre Library, 10350 University
Drive, 7:00-7:30PM Families/all ages Drop-in, free! 604-598-7427
or surreylibraries.ca

Bridgeview Community Corner Festival
from 11AM - 3PM at Bridgeview Community Centre (
11475 126A St.). Participate in a variety of indoor and
outdoor activities presented by many exhibitors and
enjoy live stage performances.

Toddler Storytime: Wednesdays at City Centre Library, 10350
University Drive , 11:30am- 12:00PM Children ages 1-3 with
caregiver. Drop-in, free! 604-598-7427 or surreylibraries.ca
Baby Storytime: Thursdays at City Centre Library, 10350
University Drive , 10:30- 11:00am Children ages 0-1 with caregiver
Drop-in, free! 604-598-7427 or surreylibraries.ca
If You Give a Kid a Muffin Storytime: Fridays at City Centre
Library, 10350 University Drive, 10:00- 10:30 AM Children ages
0-5 with caregiver Drop-in, free! Snack included 604-598-7427
or surreylibraries.ca
Family Storytime: Saturdays at City Centre Library, 10350
University Drive, 11:00-11:30 AM Families/all ages Drop-in, free!
604-598-7427 or surreylibraries.ca

Canuck’s Autism Network Birthday Party
from 12 - 7PM at Civic Plaza
Whalley Legion Meat Draw
from 3:30 - 6PM at Whalley Legion.

8th

North Surrey Lions Club Meat Draw
from 1 - 4PM at Donegal’s Pub (12054 96th Ave.).

11th

Surrey Urban Farmers Market
from 2 - 6PM at North Surrey Rec Centre Plaza
(10275 City Parkway).

13th

Surrey Latin Festival
from 4 - 11PM at Civic Plaza. Celebrate cultural diversity
with live entertainment, food and much more.

14th

RCMP Pop-Up Detachment + Bike Registration
from 10AM -3PM at the North Surrey Rec Centre.
All ages, no cost.

Summer Reading Club 2018: Motion Commotion! at City Centre
Library, 10350 University Drive June 19- September 1 Children
ages 0-12 Visit the library to pick up your free reading record!
604-598-7427 or surreylibraries.ca

Surrey Latin Festival
from 4 - 11PM at Civic Plaza. Celebrate cultural diversity
with live entertainment, food and much more.

15th

Teen Summer Adventure: June 4th - September 4th at City
Centre Library, 10350 University Drive Teens Free www.
surreylibraries.ca/teens

Surrey Latin Festival
from 4 - 11PM at Civic Plaza. Celebrate cultural diversity
with live entertainment, food and much more.

Young Adult Writing Contest: June 4th - August 6th Teens Free
www.surreylibraries.ca/teens
Noontime Notes at Central City’s outdoor Plaza: venjoy free
live lunchtime music! A wide array of musical offerings will
be showcased including pop, jazz, country, bluegrass, and
more. From 11:45am to 2:00pm every Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday from July 3 to August 23. All ages. Free. www.
centralcity.ca
Park Play Weekly Drop-Ins: Drop-in to your local park for
free sports, games, and other inclusive activities. Park Play
Leaders will be offering 44 outdoor sessions each week. Parent
participation is required. Visit www.surrey.ca/parkplay for more
information. July 3-August 23. Free. partnersinparks@surrey.ca
*Schedule runs weekly. No programs on statutory holidays.

É
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Matthews
Park

Bear Creek
Park

Forsynth
Park

Royal
Heights Park

9762 132 St.

13820 88 Ave.

10632 139 St.

11665 97 Ave

Monday:
1PM - 2:30PM

Monday:
10AM - 12PM
Tuesday:
1PM -3PM
Wednesday:
10AM - 12PM
Thursday:
1PM - 3PM
Friday:
2:30PM - 4PM

Tuesday:
1PM - 2:30PM

Monday:
3PM - 5PM
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Eat Play Live Well Street Fair
from 11AM -4PM at Phoenix Centre (13686 94A Ave.).
Music, actvities for children and community info for adults

North Surrey Lions Club Meat Draw
from 1-4PM at Donegal’s Pub (12054 96th Ave.).

18th

Surrey Urban Farmers Market
from 2-6PM at North Surrey Rec Centre Plaza
(10275 City Parkway).

21st

Fusion Fest
from 11AM - 6PM at North Surrey Rec Centre Plaza
(10275 City Parkway). surreyfusionfestival.ca/performers
Whalley Legion Meat Draw
from 3:30 - 6PM at Whalley Legion.

22nd

Fusion Fest
from 11AM - 6PM at North Surrey Rec Centre Plaza
(10275 City Parkway). surreyfusionfestival.ca/performers
North Surrey Lions Club Meat Draw
from 1-4PM at Donegal’s Pub (12054 96th Ave.).

25th

Surrey Urban Farmers Market
from 2-6PM at North Surrey Rec Centre Plaza
(10275 City Parkway).

27th

Perogy Supper
from 4:30 -7:30PM at St. Mary’s Hall (13512-108 Ave.).
For info: 604.531.1923
Whalley Legion Meat Draw
from 3:30 - 6PM at Whalley Legion.

28th
29th

North Surrey Lions Club Meat Draw
from 1-4PM at Donegal’s Pub (12054 96th Ave.).
Whalley Legion Meat Draw
from 3:30 - 6PM at Whalley Legion.

604.580.2321
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EXPLORE
THE GEORGE:
NAHM THAI
BISTRO

from bean sprouts, green onions, traditional
Thai sauces, egg and tofu are also popular
items on the menu. Customer favourites
are the Pad Thai, Red Curry, and the
Cashew Chicken. The food is made fresh
with imported herbs and spices. All dishes
are prepared by experienced chefs with
culinary expertise. The food is defined by its
authenticity and taste.
As chefs labour into creating masterful dishes
for customers, one cannot help but be drawn
into the upscale, comforting atmosphere.
Located in an eco-friendly building, the
setting strikes a balance between modern
sophistication and ethnic décor. Bright
wooden tables, modern seating arrangements,
and contemporary style chandeliers contrast
traditional paintings.
The restaurant has been in business for seven
years and its popularity has been maintained
largely by word of mouth. The bistro boasts
many regular customers whose loyalty has
been upheld by quality food, setting, and
service. The repeat clientele is a testament to
the success of the business as customers who
return feel the food is well worth its value.

On the corner of 102 Avenue and Whalley
Boulevard, inviting glass walls and doors
reveal the sophisticated, chic ambience of
Nahm Thai Bistro. An aroma of Thai spices
and curries will greet you as you enter the
doors. Serving authentic Thai food in a
modern setting, the Nahm Thai Bistro is
truly a treasure in Downtown Surrey.

If you are craving authentic Thai food in a
comfortable, modern setting, look no further
than Nahm Thai Bistro!

WRITTEN BY HAADIA KHALID

Nahm Thai Bistro serves a number of dishes.
The menu includes various curries stewed in
creamy coconut milk with vegetables such
as bell peppers, eggplant, bamboo shoots,
and potatoes served with a choice of tofu,
chicken, pork, beef, or prawn. Numerous thin,
stir fried rice noodles with ingredients ranging
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EXPLORE
THE GEORGE:
LOTTE GIANTS
MARKET

Lotte Giants Market is a must-see Korean
Market in Downtown Surrey, located at 10215
King George Boulevard. With their amazing
products, wall paintings and décor, the
store is fun just to walk through and offers a
special range of Korean products you won’t
find anywhere else. Once you enter, you’ll
never want to leave.
Lotte Giants Market is taking the building
they are housed in back to its roots. Twenty
years ago, another Korean Market owned
the exact same space. Lotte Giants market is
bringing it back to life.
The store and its shelves are organized
extraordinarily well. You won’t find a store
more aesthetically pleasing, clean, and colorful,
with fun products and packaging in all shapes,
colors, and sizes. An incredibly lifelike Shark
decoration takes up an entire wall in the
market, giving the store a bit of a sea-life vibe,
and the shark is a marvel just to see.
The instant you enter the store, you’re
greeted and feel totally welcomed. The
market and its workers have an extremely
personable atmosphere, thanks to the store
keepers who are very friendly and hospitable.
You can tell Lotte Giants Market truly cares
about their customers.
Lotte Giants Market is full of products unique
to the store that you won’t find in just any
super market. There are exciting new candies
in adorable packages to snack on and a wide
variety of new recipes and ingredients just
waiting to be bought and cooked. You’ll be
sure to leave with a basketful of goodies to
enjoy at home.

WRITTEN BY EMILY SWEENEY
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EXPLORE THE GEORGE:
FOCUS COLLEGE

Interested in taking fascinating, dynamic
courses and furthering your education? Visit
Focus College on 104th Avenue for a world of
new opportunities.
Focus College offers courses on Business
and Information Technology, as well as ESL
courses and other learning opportunities. Past
students have become instructors themselves
and many end up in the technology industry.
The current boom of the technology industry
is demanding more workers, and Focus
College is helping to fill that void. If you have
an interest in Business, IT, or ESL courses,
Focus College is the school for you.
The open floor plan gives visitors a sense of
community, comfort, and transparency while
the classrooms look clean and cozy. With
smaller class sizes, students are given one-onone time and close mentorship throughout
their studies, which has been proven to greatly
benefit students and encourage them to
continue their education.

atmosphere at Focus College has grown with its
students’ varied backgrounds and cultures. The
school is very multicultural and open-hearted.
The people at Focus College are friendly and
easy to talk to. When meeting the employees,
you are immediately at ease and warmly
welcomed. It is easy to see that they truly care
about your experience at this school.
The college has Canadian Qualifications, but it is
also the only local college to offer the Scottish
Qualifications Authority, an international higher
education accreditation. They offer programs
that meet international standards, meaning that
students graduating from those programs can
transfer to partner institutions easily to continue
their studies abroad.
They chose to open a campus in Surrey because
of the growing community. Focus College is
located at 13655-104 Avenue.

WRITTEN BY EMILY SWEENEY

Focus College attracts a diverse range of
students aged 18-65 from across the Lower
Mainland. Accordingly, the teaching style and
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A FAMILIAR
FACE ON
THE BLOCK:
CORPORAL
SCOTTY
SCHUMANN
media relations role in sharing information and
building partnerships.

There’s a new face on the Surrey Outreach
Team (SOT)—but he’s no stranger to RCMP
District One.
Meet Corporal Scotty Schumann of the Surrey
RCMP. You may recognize him from the news as
the former Media Relations Officer. He describes
his time in media relations as “positive” as he
was able to see the full scale of the Surrey
RCMP’s operations. The detachment can
receive up to 300 service requests per day.
In March, Corporal Schumann returned to
District One where he served in the early 2000s,
to assist with the Surrey Outreach Team. This
team includes representation from a variety of
departments to address the needs of people
on 135A Street. In his current role, Corporal
Schumann oversees 16 RCMP Constables,
who act as front-line workers in the area.
A key part of Corporal Schumann’s work is
liaising and connecting with services in the
area. People living on 135A Street require
diverse support, which often goes beyond
the SOT’s mandate of keeping the area safe.
Corporal Schumann notes similarities to his
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Corporal Schumann enjoys handling varied
situations including engaging with people who
find themselves on 135A Street. He recognizes
that those who are homeless are people just like
everyone else—albeit struggling with serious
issues. Some have even opened up to him
about their personal lives.
Besides the SOT and media relations, Corporal
Schumann has previous experience in the
Surrey RCMP Traffic Unit. He has received two
Officer in Charge awards during his eighteen
years with the detachment.
Outside of the RCMP, Corporal Schumann
has two young adult children and several
pets, including twenty fish and two dogs
and two cats (who tolerate each other). We
welcome him back to District One in his new
position on 135A Street.

WRITTEN BY RACHEL TONG
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a variety of audiences—from their hospitality
division to internal communications within the
team. She also manages marketing, oversees
digital content and strategy and acts as a
project manager for their communications
department. No matter the task, Stacey takes
pride in representing Century Group.

SURREY
SPOTLIGHT:
STACEY
CHEVERIE OF
CENTURY GROUP
Downtown Surrey is lined with towers that make
up its emerging skyline. Several floors down are
apartments, restaurants and retail spaces that
foster a vibrant cityscape.
Many of these buildings are owned and
operated by Century Group, one of the largest
real estate development groups in Surrey. A
key member of this company is Corporate
Communications Manager Stacey Cheverie.
Stacey is thrilled to participate in different
projects. With a fantastic team under her lead,
she develops communication strategies for
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A tenured professional, Stacey has an extensive
background in public relations. Years in PR
agencies has exposed her to national and
international brands including big names like
Facebook and Boston Pizza. Now that she
works in-house, Stacey is excited to get to know
her company from the ground up. She brings
an unwavering work ethic and a wealth of
experience to Century Group.
A natural storyteller, Stacey is passionate
about connecting people to ideas. She is
committed to promoting Century Group as a
builder of “sustainable communities that define
neighbourhoods.” The company strives for
reduced energy use and walkable communities
where people live, shop and work.
This vision is exemplified by the Civic Plaza and
the Civic Hotel, one of their most recent projects.
Located at the heart of Downtown Surrey, it
serves as a hub of activity within the area.
“Our city is currently experiencing a
transformation and is on its way to becoming
the next major hotspot, and Civic Hotel is a
symbol of that.”
Through landmarks like the Civic Hotel, Century
Group helps lay the foundation for the growth
of Downtown Surrey.

WRITTEN BY REIZA GABRIEL
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CELEBRATE
INTERNATIONAL PICNIC
DAY ON JUNE 18TH

When was the last time you had a picnic?

competition for of all ages and a bouncy
castle that will have kids laughing and
jumping.

On June 18th, the City of Surrey will join the
world in celebrating International Picnic Day.
Come on out for an evening of music, fun
activities and of course, tasty bites.

For those who would simply like to relax and
have some food under the sun, there is also
music for you to enjoy.

Surrey Parks will be leading this year’s
International Picnic Day by encouraging a gettogether outside to enjoy a meal and be in one
another’s company.
With the arrival of summer weather, this is a
great opportunity to bring your friends, family
and neighbours outdoors to an exciting event.
The fun kicks off at 5:30 p.m. at Forsyth Park,
lasting until 7:30 p.m. Surrey Parks will host a
light picnic. Since it is on a first come, first serve
basis, make sure to come early. You are also
welcome to bring your own blanket, chairs, and
any props that you would like to relax with.

With so many beautiful places in the area,
events like these create more opportunities to
connect with the rest of Downtown Surrey. They
exemplify the community we know and love. It
is a real chance to shift the image of Downtown
Surrey as a place everyone wants to be.
Guests are free to bring their own food and
beverages. Pack your basket and picnic
blanket; we will see you there!

WRITTEN BY AMY HAN

During the event, various activities will be
provided. There will be mini golf as friendly
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What is something Downtown Surrey doesn’t
have? A beach!
With that, we introduce the Pop-Up Beach. You
bring the sunglasses, we bring you the beach.
This pop-up simulates a mini beach with a
beautiful backdrop of the oceanside. It will
include beach props such as chairs and a variety
of pool accessories. To make the experience more
immersive, there will be sounds of ocean waves
and perhaps even the occasional seagull call.

PLACEMAKING
RETURNS WITH
POP-UP BEACH
For two summers, the Downtown Surrey
Business Improvement Association (DSBIA)
has created placemaking activities for positive
community participation. You may have seen
some: the #LOVE ball, Sweet Surrey or the live
piano music at Surrey Central Skytrain Station.
This summer will be no different. The DSBIA
wanted to create something beyond the
concrete buildings of Downtown Surrey where
there is an existing variety of coffee shops,
parks and restaurants.
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Did you know that studies suggest that
taking a vacation increases productivity?
Even more, it decreases stress and improves
overall mental health. We’re bringing a
vacation to you and going to the beach has
never been so easy! Pop by for quick break
during work or summer school. We all want
to enjoy paradise, so take a photo at the popup beach and share it with your friends.
Pop-up beach is happening on Friday, June
8—just in time for World Ocean Day! Follow
the DSBIA on Twitter (@dtsurreybia) and
Facebook (@DowntownSurreyBIA) for updates
on where to find the pop-up beach. Make sure
to bring your sunglasses!
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COMMUNITY

safety
BREAKFAST

understanding
counterfeit bills
WITH SPEAKER FARID SALJI
Learn how to protect your ﬁnances from
Analyst Farid Sajli. As part of the Bank of
Canada's currency awareness and
education team, he is experienced in
detecting various forms of counterfeit.
Farid has taught police and merchants
how to identify fake bills and prevent debit
card, cheque and other currency fraud.

WHEN
Wednesday, July 11th
7:30am - 9:00am

where
Knight and Day Restaurant
9677 King George Boulevard

REGISTER
No charge for businesses in
Downtown Surrey to attend.
Includes a complimentary breakfast
Register at: safetybreakfast2018.eventbrite.com
FOR MORE INFORMATION
604.580.2321
downtownsurreybia.com
info@downtownsurreybia.com

